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The editor writes:
This month has been an extraordinarily busy one for
me but I have somehow managed to get the magazine
ready to go to the printers on time.

I am often asked about deadlines and publication
dates so it may be helpful to describe the normal
timetable, for those of you who are interested in
making a contribution.

Content for the magazine is due by the 15th of the preceding month and should
normally be submitted via the village representatives listed on the facing page.
Once I have the content, I normally give myself 5 days to lay out the magazine
s as to get it ready to go to print around the 20th.  In reality, I am lucky to have
the equivalent of one day available to actually work on the magazine so,
although I am sometimes able to accept late content, it may cause me quite
a lot of extra work, depending on how far I have got with the layout.
Turnaround at the printers is normally 3-4 working days, which means that I
can usually collect and distribute the magazine in the last few days of the
month prior to publication.  I deliver the magazine to a representative of each
village and they arrange distribution.

Now all I ask is that you read it!

Julia Stutfield

Our cover photo …
was taken by Gina Robson and features a scarecrow created for the

Harvest Festival Celebrations at Beckley Church.

If you have taken a photo which you think might be suitable for the
cover of the next magazine, please email it to

4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com
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The Four Parishes News Magazine has 10 issues per year and is distributed
free of charge to approximately 850 addresses in Forest Hill, Horton-cum-

Studley, Stanton St John and Beckley.

To advertise in the magazine please email JULIA
adverts.4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

We welcome contributions or notices for future issues.
Please send them to:

Beckley
John Baker   Tel: 07401 550537  johnbaker245@btinternet.com

Forest Hill
Linda Goffey  Tel: 01865 873078  linda@goffey.co.uk

Horton-cum-Studley
Carol Welch Tel: 01865 358122  carol_welch20@hotmail.com

Stanton St John
Sue Baker  Tel: 01865 351449  susanjbaker24@gmail.com

The closing date for the Dec/Jan issue is 15 Nov 2019

The Four Parishes News Magazine is produced under the auspices of our
four village churches for the benefit of the whole community.  It is funded

by advertising revenue, which is used to cover the printing costs.

We are dependent on volunteers to assemble the content, book and invoice
the advertisers, compile and edit the magazine, collect it from the printers

and distribute it throughout the four parishes.  If you are interested in
getting involved, please email Julia at  4parishesnewsletter@gmail.com

Recent issues of the magazine are available to view online at
www.stnicolasforesthill.org/four-parishes
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Church Wardens
Beckley
Georgina Robson Tel: 01865 351637  gina.robson@virgin.net
Betty Dye   Tel: 07910 356343 betty.dye10@gmail.com

Forest Hill
Jane Walker  Tel: 01865 872399 lyttleton@btinternet.com
Pat Fraser   Tel: 01865 875679 triciaann49@gmail.com

Horton-cum-Studley
Andrew Payne  Tel: 01865 351018 andrewrobertsonpayne@gmail.com
Lynn Whitaker  Tel: 01865 358838 lyndawhitaker@btinternet.com

Stanton St John
Sheila Pullen  Tel: 01865 351210 dave.sheila53@gmail.com
Deirdre Young  Tel: 01865 351745 youngdee@live.co.uk

Benefice of Beckley, Forest Hill with Shotover,
Horton-cum-Studley and Stanton St John

Ministry Team
We are extremely grateful to all of our volunteer clergy and Licensed
Lay Ministers for their generous support during our vacancy.  Please
contact the Church Wardens in the first instance with any enquiries.

Rev’d Hugh Lee      hugh.lee@btinternet.com
Tel: 01865 316245

Rev’d Canon Beau Stevenson  beaumont.stevenson@gmail.com

Rev’d Stephanie Bullock   stephaniebullock9@gmail.com

Rev’d Dr. Elizabeth Hoare   liz.hoare@wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

Betty Dye LLM      betty.dye10@gmail.com

Canon Prof. Nicholas Orme LLM N.I.Orme@exeter.ac.uk
Tel: 01865 512676

Joanna  Allen (Ordinand)   jo.ordinand@gmail.com
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Church Services in the Four Parishes, November 2019

St Nicolas,
Forest Hill

with
Shotover

St John
the Baptist,

Stanton
St John

Assumption of
the Blessed
Virgin Mary,

Beckley

St Barnabas,
Horton-cum-

Studley

3 Nov 11am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

9.30am
Parish

Communion

11am
Morning
Prayer

6pm
Taizé

4pm
Family Church
(HcS Village Hall)

10 Nov
Remembrance
Sunday

10.45am at
War Memorial

followed by
Morning Prayer

in St Nicolas

9.30am
Parish

Communion

10.45am
Morning
Prayer

10.45am
Morning
Prayer

[no evensong]

17 Nov 11am
Morning Prayer
(Book of Common

Prayer)

9.30am
Parish

Communion

[no morning
service]

11am
Morning
Prayer

4pm
Family Church
(Stanton Village

Hall)

6pm
Iona Service

24 Nov 10am
Joint Benefice Service at Forest Hill

6pm
Church Without

Walls
(Stanton Village

Hall)

On 10 November at 6pm Choral Evensong at St Nicolas, Forest Hill, is replaced by
an evening concert commemorating the Second World War   Entry is free and

there will be a retiring collection in aid of the British Legion
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CHURCH NOTICE BOARD
We have no vicar at present so please contact the Church Wardens with
any enquiries (details on page 4).

Update on our search for a new vicar
As stated in the October magazine, the current aim is to re-start the
recruitment process for a new vicar at the beginning of 2020.  In the
meantime we have been lucky enough to be able to carry on virtually ‘as
normal’ through the generosity and hard work of our volunteer clergy,
Licensed Lay Ministers and Church Wardens and other members of our
church congregations.

Since the departure of Rev’d Andrew Pritchard-Keens in July 2018, we have
been particularly indebted to Rev’d Hugh Lee who, together with his wife,
Anne, has worked tirelessly to support our Four Parishes on both a spiritual
and practical level, as well as being very good company at most of our social
events!  Unfortunately Hugh started suffering severe pain from a slipped
disc at the beginning of September which has resulted in him being unable
to stand for more than a very short period.  This means that he will be not
be taking any church services until well after Christmas, although he is still
managing to attend meetings and other functions.

We initially feared that, without Hugh, we would have to severely reduce
our service rota, but with support from our Area Dean and others, we have
managed to find some more volunteer clergy to fill in the gaps and we now
have a full rota of services for the next few months, including the busy
Christmas period.

We are delighted to be able to welcome all these new clergy to our
churches and in the meantime we wish Hugh a speedy recovery.

Come and Sing Fauré’s Requiem, Saturday 2 November
There is just still time to sign up for this event, details of which can be found
at www.rcc.ac.uk

GENERAL NOTICES
Follow on next page..
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John Howell MP writes…    October 2019
Whilst one particular issue dominates the media I know that another very important
issue concerns many constituents – that of climate change. I am pleased that this is now
given prominence in our national and international debate.

Many reports and papers are being published on climate change issues and I know that
people can simply feel swamped with the information. This can lead to inertia. What is
important now is not continued debate on whether or not we have the correct figures
but polices and action to move us in the direction of net zero. The independent
Committee on Climate Change (CCC) advised that 2050 would be an ‘appropriate UK
contribution to the Paris Agreement’ that is ‘in line with other climate leaders’ and is an
‘achievable’ target for the UK. The CCC also suggests that this is achievable with known
and developing technologies, alongside improvements in people’s lives. There is much
work to do nationally, internationally and at a local level. It is for Governments to drive
this forward and we need decisive cross-cutting action. In order to ensure that we have
this I would like to see a new responsibility in government to coordinate the policies of
different departments relevant to net zero. This is not something that can be confined
to one department. I also believe that investment in research to help bring forward new
technologies is a key government responsibility and we are already seeing some of this.

A key aspect of our transition will be taking people with us and also making sure that
being ‘green’ is affordable for everyone. In South Oxfordshire we have a good track
record on waste recycling but this is not replicated right across the country. When this
was introduced here, some years ago now, there were people who complained about
the new system. The council did their best to make it easy for people to recycle and by
and large the public has risen to the challenge. We need to do the same now with other
initiatives.

I am also pleased that we have groups in our communities coming together to work out
what each can do in their own lives and what we can do in our communities. I have met
with a couple of such groups and enjoyed good discussion. We are all on a journey with
this. It is not always possible to make instant changes but we can start to plan for change
in the way we do things. If you have initiatives towards this agenda in your community
please do let me know. I am interested in sharing in your learning and hearing what are
the most important aspects to you.

Whether on this or something else, if you have an issue that you would like to raise with
me please do email me at howelljm@parliament.uk, phone on 0207 219 6676 or 01491
613072 or write to me at the House of Commons (House of Commons, London, SW1A
0AA) or my constituency office (PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD).

Printed and promoted by John Howell MP House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
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Oxford-Cambridge Expressway
Update
The No Expressway Group (NEG) continues the awareness raising
campaign, with presentations at a further four village events and with
three more meeting requests received, as well as orders for more
"Under Threat" signs.  NEG is also continuing the "Stronger Together"
group meetings bringing together a growing number of local community
groups to share information and resources to make our campaign more
effective.

Thank you to everyone who took the time out to come to our "local
villages" update meeting in Horton-cum-Studley, we hope this was a
useful meeting for you.

Our second Expressway Story, Duncan's Story, the birds of Chilton, is
live on our site. Third generation farmer Duncan Parker talks about the
birds of Chilton and their importance to his farm. You can see barn owl
chicks being tagged and an environmental study underway.
noexpressway.org/expressway-stories

T-shirts now available!  NEG continues to fundraise to support the
campaign.  You can now be the envy of your friends by wearing one of
our new t-shirts, available via our noexpressway.org website homepage,
for a minimum donation of £15 to the campaign.

Political opposition to the proposed Ox-Cam Expressway.

Councils - Both Aylesbury Vale District Council and Buckinghamshire
County Council have unanimously voted to oppose the Ox-Cam
Expressway.  They join Oxford City, South Oxfordshire District and the
Vale of White Horse District Councils in taking this position.  This is
fantastic news!  On 21st October, Cherwell District Council (CDC) will
debate two expressway related motions for the first time.  The first,
proposed by Barry Wood (Leader of CDC) asks members to vote to
review route options when they are announced, and to identify impacts.
In the meantime the Council will "maintain an open mind".  The second,
proposed by Katherine Tyson, opposes the expressway scheme and
supports East West rail connectivity, and public transport in general.
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Very disappointingly Cllr Barry Wood, who also Chairs the Arc Leaders
Group, told those attending the recent expressway meeting in Launton
that anyone concerned by NEG's presentation "should go home and take
some tablets". He also said that he doesn't have a problem with
campaign groups but thinks they should be "rooted in reality"!  This is
not the time to be rude or flippant, but to inform and enable people to
make up their own minds, something Councils and Highways England
should have been doing, but so far have not done.  Feel free to contact
us to ask about our reference sources.

MP's - Daniel Zeichman (MP for Cambridge) and Anneliese Dodds (MP
for Oxford East) have joined Layla Moran (MP for Oxford West &
Abingdon) in publicly opposing the Ox-Cam Expressway.  We now need
to keep the pressure up on other councils and on all MPs along the
corridor.

Also in the News.

The Oxon Growth Board (which secured the Oxon Growth Deal with the
government) has announced a review of how it operates.  You can take
part in the survey here oxfordshiregrowthboard.org/oxfordshire-growth-
board-review/

Actions

" Sign up to receive our email Updates noexpressway.org/#newsletter

" Register as a project stakeholder noexpressway.org/how-you-can-
help

" Follow us on: Facebook facebook.com/pg/noexpresswaygroup/  and
Twitter @no_expressway

" Please donate to our campaign here https://donorbox.org/donate-
to-no-expressway-group

For all the latest news, updates and details of upcoming events visit
noexpressway,org.  No Expressway signs for your garden? Campaign
ideas? Questions? Contact Olivia Field noexpresswaygroup@gmail.com
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The Maple Tree
Thank you to everybody that either donated to, or bid on our Silent Auction: we
made a staggering £3,000.  This will enormously help with our running costs.
We have lots going on at The Maple Tree this autumn:-

During half term, we have a spooky pizza making session on Tuesday 29 October
- there are still spaces at 11am - just £5 per child.  We also have a Halloween Party
on Thursday 31 October 11.30-1.30, tickets on sale in advance at £2 per child.

From Wednesday 13 November, we are excited to announce that we will be
involved in the running of a new Baby & Toddler group at Forest Hill Village Hall
from 1-2.30pm.  We look forward to meeting many more local families.  We are
always pleased to work in partnership with the surrounding villages and are open
to any further partnership suggestions.

We have a special one off Fun in the Woods session on Thursday 7 November
from 9.30-11.30am.  We will have a camp-fire, stick bread, stick decorating and
much more.

We will be re-introducing our popular Sling & Buggy walk on a regular basis from
Wednesday 7 November 12-1.30pm.

In the lead up to Christmas, we will be selling Christmas Trees in partnership with
Wheatley Scouts.  These will come from a sustainable plantation in Scotland -
more details to follow.

Saturday 7 December is our Family Christmas Craft session at Holton Village
Hall from 2-5pm.  Come along and make wreaths, gifts and much more.

Coming soon: Maple Tree Baby Massage

See our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/TheMapleTreeWheatley for more information
about any of the above or contact hayley@mapletree.org.uk

Hayley Hayle, Coordinator

The Maple Tree is a community charity (registration no. 1174117)
based in Wheatley aiming to replace some universal services that
were lost when local Children's Centres closed in 2017.  We serve
families from Wheatley and surrounding villages, including Stanton
St John, Forest Hill, Horton -cum-Studley and Beckley & Stowood.
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FOREST HILL

News from St. Nicolas Church
Please see page 5  for details of all church services during November or
visit our website at www.stnicolasforesthill.org

Harvest Festival took place on Sunday 6 October.   Thank you to everyone
who brought flowers, fruit and vegetables to decorate the Church and a
special “thank you” to Judy, Linda, Rosemary, Lora and Susan, who used
their expertise to make the Church look so festive.   All the produce was
taken to Helen Douglas House in Oxford.   In the evening we celebrated
with a ‘bring and share’ Harvest Supper in the Village Hall.   Special thanks
to the Osborne/Blyth Jazz Trio, who provided live music throughout the
evening and to all those who brought food to share.   After the supper we
were left with one white oblong baking dish, which contained baked
potatoes - to claim contact Jane Walker 01865 872399.

Remembrance Sunday
Meet in the Cemetery at the War Memorial 10.45am for the Act of
Remembrance and two minutes silence, followed by a service in St Nicolas
Church at 11.15am.  At 5.15pm there will be an exhibition in the church
about the village during the Second World War, followed at 6pm by a
concert with music and readings, including popular WW2 songs with plenty
of audience participation.  We will round off with a Quiz in the Village Hall
at 7.30pm, hosted by Clare and Andrew Waite-Brown.

Other notices
There will be no Evening Prayer in November and December due to the
Remembrance Sunday Concert and the Advent Carols (see below).

Benefice Parish Communion on Sunday 24 November is in Forest Hill.

Dates for your diary
Sunday 8 December at 4pm  - Christingle service celebrating St. Nicholas
Day, with Advent Carols sung by the St Nicolas Choir.  There will be a family
Craft and Games event in the village hall beforehand.

Thursday 19 December at 7pm - Traditional ‘Nine Lessons and Carols’ by
candlelight with plenty of opportunity to join in and sing.
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Remembrance Sunday, 10 November 2019
Programme of events in Forest Hill

*Free event with opportunity to donate to The British Legion

10.45am Act of Remembrance War Memorial
11.15am Service of Remembrance St Nicolas Church

5.15pm Exhibition opens St Nicolas Church

6pm *Music and readings with a focus on the
Second World War, to include popular
WW2 songs with plenty of audience
participation.

St Nicolas Church

7.30pm *Fun Quiz and social event Village Hall

Forest Hill with Shotover Parish Council
It has been brought to the attention of the Parish Council that people are
entering the site of the fire damaged barns on Manor Farm. This is an
area of extreme danger, people are warned not to enter. Residents are
asked, please, to tell your children NOT to enter the site.

The Parish Council has registered as a Highways England stakeholder to
receive the updates on 'noexpressway'. Individuals may register using the
details given on page 8 in the October issue of this magazine.

The date of the next two Parish Council meetings are Thursday 7
November and Thursday 12 December 2019, at 7pm in Forest Hill Village
Hall. Meetings are open to the public and have an open session where
residents can bring attention to any village issues. All residents are
welcome!

Current Agendas and Minutes are posted on the two notice boards;
outside the Village Hall and at the end of Mickle Way. Archived Agendas
and Minutes can be found on the website:

http:www.parish-council.com/foresthillwithshotover/index.asp

You can contact the Parish Council Clerk, tel: 0844 884 3328 or email
address: theclerk@foresthillwithshotover-pc.org.uk
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Diamond Wedding Anniversary
Long-standing residents of Forest
Hill will no doubt remember Mr and
Mrs Peter Pinchin, formerly of Vent
Farm, who moved to Lincolnshire in
2008.  Peter and Wendy celebrated
their Diamond Wedding on 26
September 2019 and Peter’s sister
Jane has sent in this picture which
shows them holding up their
celebration card from The Queen.

Forest Hill Baby &Toddler Group
Thanks to a generous donation from the Forest Hill Sports and Social
Club, we are delighted to be able to announce that The Maple Tree will
be running a Baby and Toddler Group in Forest Hill Village Hall from 1 to
2.30pm on Wednesday afternoons during term time, starting on 13
November.  Sessions will be free of charge but we will ask for a small
donation towards the cost of refreshments.  If you are interested in
attending or in helping out as a volunteer, please contact Julia Stutfield
on 07766 103427 for more information.
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Forest Hill Christmas Bazaar
The Forest Hill Christmas Bazaar will be on Saturday 30 November from
12noon - 2pm in the Forest Hill Village Hall.   Lunches, new gifts, raffle,
tombola, produce/cakes, plants, greenery and Father Christmas with
presents for the children.  Raffle and tombola prizes would be
appreciated, please deliver to Jane Walker, Lyttleton, Main Street, Forest
Hill or telephone 01865 872399 for collection.

STANTON ST JOHN

Stanton St John Christmas Fair
The Stanton St John Christmas Fair is to take place on Saturday 7
December 11am - 2pm in Stanton St John village hall.

This year we are hoping to welcome more craft stalls (in addition to the
traditional jams/cakes, raffle and tombola), a children’s Christmas
activity area and a soup lunch.

Donations of quality Christmas fayre are requested for the first prize
raffle hamper (by Sat 16 November) and any donations of new gifts are
welcome before/on the day (cakes).

Please drop any goods to either: Caroline Clark (The Stable House), Sue
Baker (4 Silver Birches) or Elaine Warner (1 Stanton Cottages)

Please view the raffle first prize and buy your raffle tickets in the village
shop (or on the day) as from 23 November.

This is a ‘new look’ Christmas Fair and we look forward to seeing lots of
faces, new and old!

Dr Pinks Charity
The trustees welcome applications from young people under the age of
25 years who live in Stanton St John.  Small grants are available for those
in further education and apprenticeships. The awards will be for the
academic year 2020.    Applications in writing to Deirdre Young, 4 Simms
Close,  Stanton St John,  OX33 1HB.  Closing date 31 January 2020.
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Stanton St John Parish Council
Stanton St John Parish Council met with the County Council to discuss
the various areas of damage to footway retaining walls and how to
progress repairs

Stanton St John W I
Our plans for November have been changed slightly. We are going to
celebrate our Birthday month on Tuesday 19 November with cake and
sparkling wine followed by a Christmas Craft activity , coffee,  nibbles
and a chance to chat. Our meeting will start at 7.30pm in the village hall.

In December we are going to have a festive Christmas lunch at Denman
College on Tuesday 10 December. Menus have been circulated and we
hope to be able to arrange transport so we can all participate in an
enjoyable meal in lovely surroundings. Further details of arrangements
will be circulated nearer the time.

There will be a Christmas Community Café on Friday 13 December.
Everyone will be welcome to come along to the Village Hall for coffee or
tea, cake and possibly mince pies between 10.30 and 12.
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Save the date! - Stanton St John Film Club
Saturday 7 December 7.30pm, Stanton St John Village Hall

THE NUTCRACKER AND THE FOUR REALMS (PG) 99mins

A magical, fantasy drama with wonderful sets and costumes.

Starring Helen Mirren, Keira Knightly and introducing Mackenzie Foy

Young Clara needs a magical key to unlock a box that contains a priceless
gift. A golden thread leads her to the coveted key, but soon disappears into
a strange and parallel world. In that world she meets a soldier named Philip,
a group of mice and the regents who preside over three realms. Clara and
Philip must now enter a fourth realm to retrieve the key and restore
harmony to the unstable land.

Danny Clark, who grew up in the village, worked as Senior Draughtsman
(set design) on the film and will talk about his experiences of working on
this film and of life in the film industry.

Ticket prices adults - £7 under 14s - £5

Seating in village hall is limited to 60. To secure tickets please email Judy
Nisbet (judy@robertnisbet.com) after 12 November or ask Rowan in the
shop. Refreshments will be available.
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HORTON-cum-STUDLEY

News from St Barnabas
Feast of St Francis
On 6 October we welcomed Dr Margaret Adam, visiting Tutor in Christian
Ethics at St Stephen's House, Oxford and Project Editor for CreatureKind
(www.becreaturekind.org), to give a talk at our Sunday morning service.
Dr Adam spoke about how and why Christians might
think about the connection between Christianity and

animal welfare. It certainly gave us
food for thought, including how we
may find ways to support our local
farmers who face immense
competition from big businesses to
produce cheap meat. Eight dogs and
one cockerel were very pleased to hear all she said and

seemed to enjoy the hymns too! The collection will go to Creaturekind.

Harvest Festival
On 13 October a congregation of nearly fifty villagers and friends celebrated
the Harvest festival, with the service lead by Rev Julian Dunn from Great
Haseley. It was a joy to see the involvement of children taking food gifts to
the altar, knowing that all of these kind donations from across the parish
will be appreciated by those using the Thame Foodbank. Special thanks are
due for the creativity of those whose decorations around the whole church
were magnificent.

Remembrance Day Service
The Remembrance Service will take place at 10:45am on Sunday 10
November at St Barnabas.

Date for your diary…..Christmas Eve Crib Service
Come along to St Barnabas with your torch to celebrate the birth of Christ
at 4pm on 24 December. Watch the children build the Nativity before your
very eyes. Any child wishing to assist in the service, either by bringing up
a figure, or reading a brief Prayer or script then please contact me Lynn
Whitaker on 01865 358838.
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Horton-cum-Studley Coffee Morning
The next Coffee Morning will be held on 9 November at 10.30am in the
Millennium Hall. Everyone welcome.  Any queries please contact Rachel
Hawes on 01865 351540.

Millennium Village Hall
The fabric is now up to standard but we face a further large expenditure
to fit new fuse boxes. They are not illegal but the circuit breakers do not
comply with current regulations. The Committee felt that with many people
from outside the village using the hall, not to mention villagers, we should
renew these fuse boxes which are now 20 years old. This will be done during
the coming weeks.

Many of you will have seen the ladies football coaching on a Sunday
morning. (see below) Well done, Sam!

We are very grateful to Barbara Jewell and her willing band of helpers who,
in rota, keep a watch on Hall consumables (e.g. paper hand towels, toilet
rolls, washing up liquid, cleanliness). They are doing a great job and it is
very good to have so many villagers involved in general maintenance other
than just committee members. There is still room for more helpers so
please let us know if you wish to be included in the rota – at the moment
it involves 3 weekly commitments per year.

I very much hope that the reduced hire charge for village activities will
continue to attract all those wishing to hold meetings/parties/receptions.
Bookings can be made via Hcshallbookings@gmail.com.

Women’s Football Team
The HcS football team, Horton FC, is going really well and growing each
week. Starts 9.30: Sunday morning at the MVH. Ladies are making friends
and having fun. Anyone who would like to know more about the team can
ring Sam Mitchell on 07887 995800.

Horton-cum-Studley Toddler Group
From 20 September the Toddler Group will be every Friday in the Millennium
Hall from 10 -11.30am.  There will also be ‘Toddler Tennis’ from 11am.

Open to all ages including babies.  Please call Elizabeth Bennett 07966 101027.
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Horton-cum-Studley Gardening Club
Autumn has brought misty mornings, wonderful leaf colour and berries as well
as a glut of beans, apples and other produce. Cyclamen have popped up all
over our garden- the seeds are transported by ants. Remember to plant tulips
now so your garden is awash with colour early next year.

Our programme continues on Tuesday 19 November with Marcel Floyd telling
us about clematis and other climbers. Marcel will be selling plants from their
specialist nursery. We would like to nurture young gardeners and are keen to
involve families in the club. Do contact me or come along to a meeting to share
your ideas about how we might encourage gardeners of all ages.

We have no meeting in December and our
AGM, when we will discuss the 2020
programme, is on 14 January at 8pm in the
Village Hall. Visitors are very welcome at all
our meetings. For more information about
the Gardening Club, see www.horton-cum-
studley.org.uk/community/clubs/ or contact
the chairman, Susan Burge on 01865 351310.

Market on the Green (MOG) Christmas Market
Saturday 30 November, Millennium Village Hall, 10am till 2pm
Please see back cover of this magazine for more details.

Come and join us at our first Christmas Market and experience the joys of
shopping and socializing in the relaxed atmosphere of our village hall. If
you are a local enterprise or charity and would like to pitch a stall OR for
more information about this and future market events, please contact Julia
Slingo: jhslingo@gmail.com 07766 6596524.

Christmas fish and chip supper! Family Event
Saturday 7 December, Millennium Village Hall, 4.30-6.30pm
Live singer, Santa’s grotto and Christmas crafts. Howe & Co fish and chip
van serving at the village hall from 4.45pm. Adults: £5/Children: £3. Family
of 4 £15.

To buy tickets contact Jess on  Jess@ibs1.co.uk or 07811 257105.

Photo by Sue Burge Oct 2019
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Horton-cum-Studley Parish Council
The PC has received a few responses with regards to the mowing of verges.
Next spring we will produce a map showing areas we intend to cut and areas
we will leave. There will be a cut of the Straight Mile prior to the Otmoor
Challenge. Please take responsibility for your own boundary shrubbery and
ensure that it is not over growing the pavements.

Unfortunately we have had experiences of a burglary in our village and
surrounding villages. The PC urges everyone to ensure that windows and doors
are locked to prevent this from happening. Thames Valley Police have been
asked if they can do more patrols through villages in the area.

We are experiencing fly tipping around the village and the issue has been raised
with the PC. Please do not put rubbish into other peoples’ skips without
permission. If you are approached by anyone asking if they can have scrap metal
please ask them for a licence. Each District/Town Council issues licences to
legitimate scrap metal dealers; if they cannot provide a license and they later
fly tip part of your rubbish you will be legally responsible and can be fined.

The next Parish Council meeting will be on Thursday 14 November at 7:30pm
in the Village Hall. Public attendance is always welcome.

Horton-cum-Studley Women’s Institute
This month we hold our Open Meeting when we invite all residents from the
Village both men and women and other members from the surrounding WI
groups. The meeting is held on Tuesday 12 November at 8pm in the Millennium
Hall. The Speaker will be Liz Woolley MA, a well- respected, local historian, who
will give us a talk on ‘Oxford’s base and brickish skirt – The development of the
suburbs 1850-1914.’ Wine and nibbles will be served. The cost will be £3 for
members and £5 for non- members. HcS WI members will have a short business
meeting beforehand at 7.45pm.

Advanced Notice: The first meeting of HcS WI was held on 20 Jan 1920.
Therefore, we will be celebrating our 100th Anniversary this coming January.
To honour this occasion, we are going to hold a tea party on Sat 25 Jan 2020
at 2.30pm in the Millennium Hall. We invite all residents and families from
the Village to join us. Nearer the time you will receive an invitation and we
would be very grateful if you could RSVP us to help with catering requirements.
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BECKLEY

Beckley Church
Harvest Festival

Our harvest family service on 13 October was particularly happy and
well-attended, and the wonderful cakes afterwards were much
appreciated.  The harvest gifts have been taken to the North Oxfordshire
Community food bank in Kidlington.

Remembrance Sunday, 10 November
The Act of Remembrance starts in the churchyard at 10.45am.  After the 2
minutes' silence at 11am marked by the sounding of the  Last Post and
Reveille, a service of Morning Prayer will follow in the church.

Some Christmas dates for your diary
Beckley Carols & Claret - 15 December, 6pm
Benefice Christingle at Beckley Church - 22 December, 11am
Crib Service  - 24 December,  4pm
Midnight Communion - 24 December, 11pm

Photo from FA website
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Beckley and Stowood Parish Council
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Thursday 7 November
2019 at 8pm at Beckley Village Hall.  MMinutes and agendas and dates
of future meetings are available at  www.beckley-and-stowood-
pc.gov.uk and the Clerk’s email address is clerk@beckley-and-stowood-
pc.gov.uk.

The Otmoor Flyer
Information on the four villages’ mini-bus service can be found on the
Parish Council  website.  The mini-bus comes to Beckley on Tuesdays and
Fridays and picks up at 10.40am from the bus stop opposite The
Abingdon Arms Pub.  Bus tickets available from The Abingdon Arms
(during opening hours) and Dee Hazell in Beckley.  The bus goes into
Headington and Oxford.

Fix My Street
Find and report road or street problems at
www.fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Beckley Village Hall
see www.beckleyvillagehall.org for details of regular weekly and
monthly activities.  To make a booking please contact Stuart Marshall,
email booking@beckleyvillagehall.org.

Reminder from the Parish Council
Please clean up after your dog and dispose of bagged waste in the dual-
waste litter bin on the playing field.  There have been complaints of an
increase in dog waste on Sand Path and along the permitted pathway at
the far side of the playing field.  #Keepbritaintidy

Beckley Bonfire and Firework Night
At Beckley Village Hall and playing field on Saturday 2 November.  Gates
open at 6pm.  Fireworks at 7pm.  Refreshments available.

Please park on the playing field and not on Woodperry Road.

Entry £5 for adults and children over four years.
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School Report
News from Beckley School

Beckley Church of England Primary School

Church Street, Beckley, Oxford, OX3 9UT-•-Tel: 01865 351416-•-Email: office@beckleyschool.org
Website: www.beckleyschool.org-•-Headteacher: Mr Mark Szortowski

PGL Residential
Year 6 had a brilliant week in Swindon on
their residential visit. Some of the many
highlights included the vertical challenge,
sensory trail and raft building, as can be
seen below. Thank you to Mrs Alexander,
Mr Dyer and Mrs White for taking excellent
care of the children, bringing them all back
safely.

 Bikeability
Year 5 pupils battled the adverse weather
conditions admirably whilst undertaking
their Bikeability training. Children achieved
Level 1 and Level 2 qualifications.

Book Week
The aim of our annual Book Week is
promote a genuine sense of enjoyment and
love for reading. Just a few of the many
exciting activities included story swaps,
dressing up as book characters, a book sale,
speed read, buddy reading, extreme read
photo competition, reading with visitors, a
readathon and the return of the Stop, Drop

and Read initiative.
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Shoe Box Appeal - Operation Christmas Child
This is a reminder that similar to previous years there will be a Shoe Box
collection for Samaritan's Purse International Relief Project for poor children.

Leaflets describing the project (size of boxes & gifts which are appropriate)
will be available from Erica & Ian Cave at Whistlers Cottage, Common Road,
Beckley, OX3 9UR. Tel : 01865 351226. Copies will also be put on the table in
Beckley Village Church & the School. Those "Online" can visit Samaritan's
Website www.samaritans-purse.org.uk   for more information.

MADE UP BOXES of small gifts to be delivered to Erica & Ian (or can be
collected) between early November to beginning of December. For any
further information or advice please phone Erica or Ian on 351226.

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE
● ALL PROCEEDS TO

THE FRIENDS OF
BECKLEY SCHOOL

● COLLECTION FROM
HORTON-cum-
STUDLEY

● DOORSTEP DELIVERY

● PRE-ORDER ESSENTIAL
BY 28 NOVEMBER

● PLEASE SEE DOORSTEP
FLYER FOR MORE
DETAILS

● OR CALL RACHEL ON
07868 743332
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PIANO & MUSIC THEORY TUITION
Music graduate of Oxford University with 10+ years teaching experience at all ages
and abilities. Beginners to advanced pupils welcome.

�� First lesson half price with no obligation
� Fellow of the Incorporated Society of Musicians
� Enhanced DBS available for inspection upon request
� Fee: £20 per half hour. Daytime only
� Based in Wheatley

Contact: Robin Hagues MA(Oxon)
T: 01865–872618 E: robin@robinhagues.co.uk

Luxury bespoke cakes and cupcakes made to
order using the finest ingredients.  I can cater
for all occasions - weddings, anniversaries,
christenings, birthdays etc, and I offer a
delivery and setting up service. For more
examples of my work please visit:
Instagram:  tortafina_uk
Website:  www.tortafina.co.uk

You can contact me via:
tortafinaoxford@gmail.com
or telephone Nicki: 07810 812085
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Running weekly in Horton-cum-Studley
Fully qualified and experienced instructor

Personal training and Indian head massage also available
For further details or to make a booking ring

Pauline  01865 351367 07710 588367
pauline@plcfitness.co.uk

Gemma Johnson BSc MChS HCPC
Podiatrist / Chiropodist

Call for more info or to book an appointment.
Home Visits available

Appointments available at:
The Park Sports Centre, Holton, Oxfordshire OX33 1QZ
T: 07969 321909
E: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist@outlook.com
W: gemmajohnsonpodiatrist.moonfruit.com

MKB BEAUTY

Toe nail cutting/file  £15
Full pedicure incl. foot soak, scrub, cuticle work, polish,
foot massage  £30

Deep tissue massage  £35 1hr
Lash Lift & Tint       Semi-permanent eyebrows & eyeliner

www.mkbbeauty.com 07786 364505
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QUALITY KITCHENS NOT COSTLY SHOWROOMS
LIQUID SPACE DESIGN LTD

We are based in Horton-cum-Studley
VERY HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS

Over 900 kitchens installed in the last 10 years
Over 30 years experience in kitchen industry

Please view our work at
www.liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Tel: 07786 938640 enquiries@liquidspacedesign.co.uk

Windmill Windows Est 1999
A local family run business supplying and installing a large range of

products in all materials

Windows, Doors, Bi-folds & Patio Sliders,
Conservatories, Facia/Soffit & Guttering, Glazing

Please call us or visit our website for information. All quotations are free of
charge or obligation.

Unit 1, Walnut Farm, 68 Worminghall Road, Oakley, Bucks HP18 9QY
01844 237070  www.windmillwindows.com

Repointing - Plastering

Specialist repairs to buildings using traditional lime products
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Steve Washington
Plumbing, Heating, Leadwork Specialist

Free Estimates Given

Home: 01865 873577
Mobile: 07759 781794

Email: washingtonsltd@gmail.com

Telephone: 01865 608123     Mobile: 07780 676521

Email: owenbennett@hotmail.co.uk

OWEN HANDYMAN SERVICES

All your jobs taken care of  -  one phone call - very good rates

Been in the business for 44 years - no job too big or too small

Work guaranteed, references on request
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Email: bookings @ccbcars.com

Online: www.ccbcars.com

01865 876699

07585 699908

Airport transfers
Door to door

Modern Executive Cars

Fully licenced local drivers

Professional and reliable

Free in car Wi-Fi

Pre-bookings only

Shotover Kilns, Old Rd, Oxford OX3 8ST

A Family Business Built on Trust…

Sam Mitchell and the team at SJM Motor Repairs Oxford have been
serving the local community for over 25 years.

Cars belonging to local villagers can be dropped off at Sam’s house in
Ventfield Close, Horton-cum-Studley.  Sam will take the car into work,

MOT and service it, and bring it back at the end of the day for collection.

Website: www.sjmmotors-oxford.co.uk

Tel: 01865 308 007 Email: samfivewood@btinternet.com
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PURE WATER CLEANING
We clean window glass, window frames, facias,

Conservatory roofs, gutters and downpipes,
Whatever you need cleaning.

● Smear-free glass, no job too small
● Easy access up to 40 feet/12 metres

● Visits by appointment
● Fully trained and insured

Call Chris Black on 07857 985100

www.hpgsolutions.co.uk
07876 10 50 10             Oxford

Heating Plumbing Gas
Building Services
Email: office@hpgsolutions.co.uk

Accredited Installer

ABL LOCKSMITHS LTD
Your local 24hr Locksmiths

Lock Outs - Lock Changes
Break-In Repairs - UPVC Specialist
Lock Upgrades with Anti-Snap
No Call Out Fee  - Quick and Reliable
Realistic Times  - DBS Checked
City & Guilds and Corgi Registered

07850 341514  abllocksmiths@gmail.com
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Horton cum Studley Millennium Village Hall
30 November 10.00 am till 2.00 pm

Come and join us at our first Christmas Market and experience
the joys of shopping and socializing in the relaxed atmosphere

of our village hall.

We have a great range of locally sourced products: farm
produce, specialist breads, honey, designer cakes, Christmas

gifts including beautifully made, hand crafted goods and
artwork.

A Children's' Corner with games & a Christmas present Lucky
Dip!

Relax at our GT's pop up Café for a soothing cuppa & chat with
friends.

There will even be a Musical Interlude to get you into the mood!

As always there will be a space to bring and share information
on local village activities and the latest on what various local

groups, facilities and societies currently have to offer
If you are a local enterprise or charity and would like to pitch a stall OR for more

information about this and future market events, please contact:
jhslingo@gmail.com Tel:07766 6596524

More surprises to come - so please reserve 30/11/19 10am-2 pm in your diary!!


